
By Amanda Casanova
COPPELL— The City Council 

unanimously pushed forward plans 
to expand and renovate the William 
T. Cozby library at their meeting on 
April 22.

The Council voted to hire 
Hidell Associates Architects to 
provide full design and construction 
documents for the Cozby library 
renovation. The contract is worth 
approximately $477,000.

Hidell Associates Architects 
has already drawn up a concep-
tual plan for the library including, a 
drive-up book drop; outdoor court-
yards and seating; and more park-
ing. Inside, the library will boast a 
business center, meeting places and 
study rooms. In total, the library 
will jump from 28,000 square feet 
to roughly 33,400 square feet.

Funding for the expansion will 
come from the Coppell Recreation 
Development Corporation tax. 

Coppell citizens voted in 2013 to 
reauthorize the half-cent tax. About 
70 to 75 percent of the project is ex-
pected to be eligible for CRDC use, 
according to a city staff report. The 
rest of the funding could come from 
the general fund or from bonds.

The CRDC tax does pose a hike 
in property or sales taxes to resi-
dents. About 65 percent of the tax 
comes from industrial businesses 
in Coppell, while the remaining 35 
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Main Location:
2021 N. MacArthur Blvd, Irving, 75061

Other Locations:

Office Hours:  
Mon-Fri   8:00 AM–5:00 PM

972-253-4200972-253-4200
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After Hours Clinic:
No appointment necessary 
Mon-Fri 5:00 PM–9:00 PM

Sat & Sun 9:00 AM–4:00 PM 

Lab & Radiology:
Mon-Fri 7:30 AM–5:30 PM

Not available for After Hours Clinic

Valdez Clinic:
3501 N. MacArthur Blvd #400

Tuscan Cardiovascular Center:
701 Tuscan Dr #205

Las Colinas:
6750 N. MacArthur Blvd. #250

OB/GYN:
6750 N. MacArthur Blvd. #255

Baylor MOBI:
2001 N. MacArthur Blvd. #425
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By Stacey Starkey
With high hopes in August of 2012, the staff of 

Rambler Newspapers made the bold decision to cre-
ate the Coppell, Las Colinas Valley Ranch Rambler 
separate from the Irving Rambler.

Our intention in creating two papers was to 
better serve the communities and the people who 
live in them. 

After more than a year-and-a-half of produc-
tion, the Coppell, Las Colinas Valley Ranch Rambler 

publication has not met expectations. Therefore, 
as of May 1, the papers will be merged into a single 
publication: The Irving Rambler.

Despite the merge, the staff of Rambler News-
papers will continue to serve the city of Coppell and 
surrounding communities with fair and accurate 
reporting and advertising.

Our staff would like to thank all of our read-
ers for your ongoing support as we work to better 
serve you.

By Genesis Bishop
Rakugo performing artist, Katsura Sunshine, 

entertained audience members at the University of 
North Texas, Dallas, with his traditional Japanese 
comedic storytelling April 15.

When he was 29 years old, Sunshine traveled to 
Japan to study the art of Kabuki – another form of 
Japanese storytelling.

“When I got to Japan I thought, ‘I’m not staying 
here for six months, this is just too interesting. I’ve got 
to stay here longer,’ so I just stayed,” Sunshine said.

That was 14 years ago and, excluding perfor-
mance tours throughout the Americas, he has no 
plans on leaving.

Sunshine became interested in Rakugo after he 

saw a performance at a small restaurant in Japan.
“When I saw [Rakugo] for the first time I was 

like, ‘this is what I was born to do. This is why I came 
to Japan.’”

It’s no cakewalk being accepted as an apprentice 
to a Rakugo Master and a foreigner had never be-
fore been accepted. Sunshine said that it took eight 
months of dedication and sacrifice before his master, 
Katsura Bunshi VI, accepted him as an apprentice.

Sunshine told three of his master’s original 
stories in both English and Japanese explaining 
Japanese tradition and the art of Rakugo to audience 
members as interludes to the pieces.

Although Rakugo has typically been performed 

By Genesis Bishop
The Irving Women’s Repub-

lican Club were informed about 
national security threats, border 
control issues and terrorism by 
guest speaker Col. John H. Pryor 
during their April 14 meeting.

“What I’m going to do here is 
give you the bottom line, up front,” 
Pryor said. “I’m going to show you 
why I believe this [information] is 
an issue of national security.”

Pryor began his topic by ad-

dressing current border control 
policies in the United States.

“It’s not Texas or New Mexico 
or Arizona or California’s responsi-
bility to defend Des Moines, Iowa or 
Boise, Idaho or Charleston, South 
Carolina,” Pryor said. “That’s a 
federal responsibility, but yet we 
keep putting the burden more 
and more on the states to be our 
national policemen and it’s not our 
responsibility.”

Coppell and Irving Ramblers to become one May 1

Katsura Sunshine performs a traditional Rakugo story for audience members at the University of North Texas, Dallas April 15.
 / Photo by Genesis Bishop

Katsura Sunshine brings art of Rakugo to UNT

See RAKUGO, Page 11

Col. John H. 
Pryor shares his 
knowledge and 
concerns about 
national security 
risks, terrorism 
and border 
control with 
members of the 
Irving Women’s 
Republican Club 
April 14. 
/ Photo by Genesis Bishop

Col. John H. Pryor speaks on 
security, border control issues

See PRYOR, Page 11

Coppell Council OK’s architect 
for expansion of Cozby library

See LIBRARY, Page 9

By Genesis Bishop
Texas Workforce Commis-

sioner, Andres Alcantar, presented 
local Irving companies, Conexis 
and Mentor with an $893,319 grant 
check to apply towards the contin-
ued education of their employees 
April 16.

“I am really proud that we can 
come together on this investment 
to help you maintain momentum 
and to help you remain as competi-
tive as you can be in a very diverse, 
dynamic economy,” Alcantar said.

The grant will be used to fund 
coursework at North Lake College 
for roughly 675 employees of Men-
tor and Conexis. The grant allows 
for the companies to contract 9,812 
hours of continued education that 
they would not otherwise be able 
to provide.

“Training is really paramount 
to enabling our staff to contribute 
their best and handle the new 
work,” Gorden Albury, VP of IT at 
Conexis, said.

“One of the words you hear a 
lot with IT is to be agile or agility 
– and this means to be nimble to 
the business,” Albury said. “One 
of the greatest contributors to our 
employees to be agile and adapt is 
training on tools and technology.

“I think that’s one of the great-
est benefits we’ve seen from the 
North Lake College classes.”

Albury said that he had seen 
significant results over the past 
year when employees attended over 
1,000 hours of training at North 
Lake College.

“Existing employees keep their 

TWC education grant 
given to local firms

See GRANT, Page 5
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Earth Day Texas
April 26-27, 10 a.m.-6 p.m.

Earth Day Texas (formerly, Earth Day Dallas) 
is an annual, outdoor festival seeking to 
elevate environmental awareness and 
influence the way Texans think, live and 
work. The family-friendly and free-
admission event will be held at Fair Park in 
Dallas (1121 1st Avenue, Dallas)

26th Annual Dallas/Ft. Worth Airline 
Collectibles Show and Sale
April 26, 9 a.m.-3 p.m.

Buy, sell and trade models, posters, wings, 
slides, playing cards, stickers, books, 
timetables, dining service items, post 
cards, luggage tags, t-shirts, buttons, 
and much more at the Hilton Garden Inn 
(2001 Valley View Lane, Irving). For more 
information call 504-458-7106.

Celebration the 100th Anniversary of 
the Incorporation of the City of Irving 
and Honoring Women of Irving’s 
History
April 26, 7 p.m.

In 1914 an election was held to incorporate 
the City of Irving. Join in the centenary 
celebration plus recognition of the 
accomplishments of women of Irving’s 
history, through interview excerpts, music 
and art. Refreshments will follow the 
program.

Irving Heritage Society present “The 
Legend of Sleepy Hollow”
April 26, 2 p.m.

As part of Irving’s centennial celebrations 
the Irving Heritage Society will present the 
film “The Legend of Sleepy Hollow” free to 
residents at the Valley Ranch Library (401 
Cimarron Trail, Irving).

Heritage Senior Center Choir Festival
April 28, 6:30 p.m.

The Heritage Singers and the Irving 
Silvertones will present an hour of music 
to celebrate singing. The festival is free 
and is open to seniors and their families. 
The concert will take place at the Heritage 
Senior Center ballroom (200 S. Jefferson 
St., Irving).

City of Irving Early Voting Begins
April 28, 8a.m.-5 p.m.

Election day for the City of Irving is May 10, 
but cast your vote early by visiting Irving 
City Hall (825 W. Irving Blvd.) between 
April 28 and May 2.

Coppell Citizen’s Fire Academy
April 28-May 22, 6:30-9:30 p.m.

This program, held on Monday and 
Thursday evenings, will provide an insider’s 
view of the Coppell Fire Department. The 
program is free and provides citizens with 
safety training that can be utilized at home 
and in the workplace. For more information  
and to apply visit www.coppelltx.gov or 
contact David Malone at 972-304-7057. 
Applicants must be at least 19 years of age 
and reside in Coppell. Applications are due 
by April 24.

Irving Schools Foundation 27th 
Annual Breakfast with the Stars
April 29, 7:30 a.m.

The Irving Schools Foundation will host 
its 27th Annual Breakfast with the Stars 
event at the Irving Convention Center 
(500 Las Colinas Blvd.) The event honors 
Irving ISD “star” students who have earned 
scholarships from the Foundation and 
the sponsors who have provided those 
scholarships. For more information, or to 
purchase a ticket, visit www.irvingisd.net/
foundation.

Free Archery Clinic
April 29, 4:30-6:30 p.m.

The Irving Police Athletic/Activities League 
is offering a free archery clinic for children 
ages 10-18. No registration is required, 
however a parent of guardian must sign a 
waiver. The event will be held at IPAL (1550 
Rock Island Rd., Irving).

North Texas LPGA Shootout
May 1-4

Children 18 and under will be admitted 
free, along with high school students and 
military personnel with a valid ID. College 
students, with valid ID, will receive a 20 
percent discount. The event will take place 
at the Las Colinas Country Club (4400 N. 
O’Connor Rd., Irving)

First Old Town Coppell Celebration & 
Festival
May 2-3, 8 a.m.-2 p.m.

The City of Coppell invites residents to 
attend it’s first ever Old Town Coppell 
Celebration & Festival in the public square 
in Old Town Coppell. The event will feature 
a live concert by Emerald City May 2 at 7 
p.m. On May 3, visitors may peruse the 
craft market and kids can enjoy the bounce 
houses and face painting.

Victory Summit Symposium, Dallas

May 3, 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
The Davis Phinney Foundation (whose 
namesake is the1984 Olympic medalist and 
former pro cyclist, diagnosed with Young 
Onset Parkinson’s in 2000 at age 40) will 
bring together internationally, nationally 
and locally recognized movement disorder 
experts to share the latest on research and 
treatments along with practical tools for 
living well today with Parkinson’s. Covered 
topics include deep brain stimulation; 
care for the care partner; fall prevention; 
medication management; nutrition; 
speech; and will feature interactive 
movement breaks and exercise sessions, 
including dance and yoga. The event is free, 
and everyone is welcome to attend. The 
event will be held at the Irving Convention 
Center (500 W. Las Colinas Blvd, Irving).

Coppell Community Gala
May 3, 6 p.m.-12 a.m.

The Coppell Chamber of Commerce invites 
the community to attend the 31st Annual 
Coppell Community Gala. The events 
theme is “Roaring 20’s” and will feature 
silent and live auctions, as well as, music by 
the Good Question Band. The event will be 
held at the Courtyard Dallas DFW Airport 
North (2200 Bass Pro Dr., Grapevine).

Keep Coppell Beautiful Smart 
Irrigation Class
May 3, 11 a.m.-12:30 p.m.

This class will weigh the pros and cons 
of different types of irrigation systems, 
deliver, timing and landscape designs that 
promote effective irrigation.
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Celebrating 50 Years as 
Your Community Hospital

Trusted by Patients, Recognized by Industry
Baylor Medical Center at Irving is consistently recognized as a top 

health care facility in the region and the nation—all because we put 

you and your family fi rst. Whether you are visiting our emergency 

room for a minor illness or injury, planning a major surgery or scheduling 

a mammogram, we are committed to delivering safe, quality, 

compassionate health care. Over the years, our high level of performance 

has earned us much recognition. But your confi dence and trust in us 

is what we treasure most.

Magnet® Recognition Program from the American Nurses Credentialing Center  Magnet status is one of the highest levels of recognition 
a hospital can achieve. This designation means your care is provided by a nursing staff that ranks in the top seven percent of hospitals in the country. 

Texas Award for Performance Excellence  Baylor Irving is recognized statewide for focusing on continuous quality improvement and 
excellence in patient care.

Commission on Cancer from American College of Surgeons  Accreditation recognizes the hospital for expertise in providing patients 
with access to a full range of advanced oncology services and a multidisciplinary team approach to coordinate treatment options.

National Accreditation Program for Breast Centers (NAPBC) American College of Surgeon  Baylor Irving is recognized as a 
National Accreditation Program for Breast Centers for its dedication to quality breast care.

� e Baylor Irving Di� erence

Physicians are members of the medical sta�  at one of Baylor Health Care System’s subsidiary, community or a�  liated medical centers and are neither employees nor agents of those 
medical centers, Baylor Medical Center at Irving or Baylor Health Care System. ©2014 Baylor Health Care System BMCIrv_524_2013  833
 CE 03.14

For more information, call 1.800.4BAYLOR or visit BaylorHealth.com/Irving.

1901 N. MacArthur Blvd., Irving, TX 75061

Offering Youth Sports, Family Wellness Programs,
Swim Lessons, Play & Learn, Youth & Government

and A�er school programs designed to have
posi�ve impact on our community.

Strengthening the Founda�on 
of our Irving Community

Irving Family YMCA
2200 W. Irving Blvd. 

Irving TX 75061
www.irvingymca.org

972-986-8898

We’re for youth development, 
healthy living and 
social responsibility.

Winners of Rambler 
Pet Pawlooza

During Pet Pawlooza at the 
Irving Animal Care Campus 
March 22, Rambler Newspapers 
invited attendees to try their 
luck at tossing bean bags for 
a chance to win several great 
prizes. The winners are in the 
staff here at Rambler News-
papers would like to thank all 
of the participants for visiting 
our booth.

GRAND PRIZE WINNER
Randy Nawlin
Prize: Scarborough Fair 

Family Four Pack
2ND PLACE WINNERS
Vicki Dean
John Phillips
Prize: $15 Gift Certifcate to 

Pho Chateau of Irving
3rd PLACE WINNERS
Jamie Lakey
Michelle Bronson
Claire Hilliard
Prize: $10 Gift Certificate to 

PJ’s Café of Irving
4th PLACE WINNERS
Rick Paryl
Brent Orr
Mylon Hudgins
Pia Pulido
Prize: $5 Gift Certificate to 

Pizza King of Irving
Congratulations to all of 

our winners!    

IRVING- Irving is no stranger 
to professional golf events and 
now, one tournament, is doing its 
part to make golf more accessible.

The North Texas LPGA 
Shootout, a professional women’s 
golf tournament, is offering free or 
discounted tournament admission 
to select groups.

Children under the age of 18; 
high school students and military 
personnel (with valid ID) will be 
admitted free. College students 
(with valid ID) will receive a 20 
percent discount

The tournament takes place 
May 1 to 4 at the Las Colinas Coun-
try Club, 4400 N. O’Connor Road. 
It’s the second year the LPGA 
Shootout will be held in Irving.

Tournament tickets for adults 
over the age of 18 are $25 for a 
daily ticket, or $75 for admission 
to the tournament from Wed., 
April 30 through Sun., May 4. 
Tickets to the clubhouse hospital-
ity venue are also available and 
start at $200.

Ninety nine of the world’s top 
100 female golfers are expected at 
the event, including Paula Cream-
er, Michelle Wie, Lexi Thompson 
and the 2012 LPGA Player of the 
Year Stacy Lewis. 

Proceeds from the tourna-
ment will benefit the Nexus Club, 
which supports the LPGA-USGA 
Girls Golf in North Texas.

To purchase tickets, visit nt-
shootout.com/tickets.

LPGA Shootout offers reduced admission 
to children, military veterans, students
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2323 Cheyenne St., Irving, Texas 75062 
972.255.0205 ◆ www.hfns.com
Holy Family of Nazareth Catholic School 

Education Excellence in the Catholic Tradition
Serving Catholic Families in the Heart of DFW since 1965

◆ Challenging and engaging instruction 
for students in Pre-K through 8th grade

◆ Accredited by the TCCED

Contact the school for information on enrollment:

Pol. Adv. paid for by the Herbert Gears Campaign

By Genesis Bishop
Irving Interfaith Clinic (IIC) 

Executive Director, Monica Elling-
ton, recently announced that the 
dental clinic portion of the facil-
ity was being forced to turn away 
patients.

The problem arose when the 
clinic’s dental drill handle broke. 
The drill, which was donated by an 
Irving dentist, had been in use for 

roughly five years, Ellington said, 
but had recently quit working.

Due to the loss of the drill, the 
IIC dental clinic has been unable to 
treat patients. 

According to Ellington the clin-
ic has had to cancel approximately 
13 patients visits so far.

The cost of a new dental drill 
is around $2,000, Ellington said. 
The IIC is currently attempting to 

find a dentist to donate a new or 
in-working-condition used dental 
drill, but without such a donation 
or the donation of equivalent funds, 
the clinic will have no choice but 
to continue turning away patients.

“Will you help us?” Ellington 
asked.

For more information, or to 
make a donation to the IIC, you may 
call 972-579-4390.

The Irving Retired School Personnel Association 
(IRSPA) met on April 10 to award four high school 
seniors $500 scholarships. Each of the recipients plans 
to pursue a career in teaching.

IRSPA awards four $500 Future Teacher Schol-
arships annually to deserving seniors majoring in 
education. Karen Anderson introduced the seniors and 
their guests.  Anderson and IRSPA President, Woody 
Schober, presented the awards to the four seniors.

Irving High School senior Reid Malone, son of Jay 
and Rocci Malone, was awarded $500 to put towards 
his education at University of Central Arkansas.   

Nimitz High School senior Kimberly Sanford, 
daughter of Doug and Elaine Sanford, was awarded 

$500 to put towards her education at University of St. 
Thomas, Houston.  

MacArthur High School senior Sofia Sheikh, 
daughter of Zaheer Sheikh and Zeba Butt, was awarded 
$500 to put toward her education.

Singley High School senior Mohsin Yaqub, son 
of Tassadaq Yaqub and Musarat Kazmi was awarded 
$500 toward his education at Texas A & M.

Prior to the program Tyler Rouse, 8th grader at 
Ladybird Johnson, entertained the audience by play-
ing several musical pieces on the piano.  Rouse and his 
piano teacher Sandra Davidson also played chopsticks 
together.

SOURCE: IRSPA

IIC dental clinic forced to turn away patients

IRSPA awards four local seniors with scholarships

RamblerSUBSCRIBE!
214-676-1145

RamblerADVERTISE!
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Rambler
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Recipients of the Irving Retired School Personnel Association (IRSPA) stand with IRSPA members after receiving their $500 Future 
Teacher Scholarships during the ceremony April 10. SOURCE: IRSPA / Photo courtesy of the IRSPA
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VISIT OUR OTHER LOCATIONS

Hours:  Mon.-Fri. 5:30 a.m.-9 p.m.; Sat. 5:30 a.m.-3 p.m.  Sun. 7 a.m.-3 p.m.

MANSFIELD
310 Mitchell Rd., 

Metro (817) 477-3383

WATAUGA
5912 Denton Hwy., 

Metro (817) 498-7079
IN GOD WE TRUST

Where Irving 
Meets and Eats

Serving Irving For Over 40 Years
For Take Out Call (972) 253-7335

425 W. Irving Blvd. at O’Connor

KIDS
eat for 

1/2 
PRICE

KIDS
eat for 

1/2 
PRICE 

with one adult 
entree purchase 

Saturday-Sunday
only

Bistro Lunch 
Mon- Fri — 11 a.m. - 2 p.m. 

$6.95 to $16
Daily Vegan options

972-259-1123 
www.gloryhousecatering.com

109 S. MAIN STREET 
IN DOWNTOWN IRVING

WiFi
FREE

Catering to You!
To you home, business, venue

CALL TODAY 
for info on hosting 

your event at Glory House

Mother’s Day 
Elvis Gospel 
Brunch
May 11th 
Noon - 3 PM
$30 per person

Pol. Ad  Paid by Irving Voices  

Contact us at: irving.voices@yahoo.com or visit our Facebook page 
Pol. Ad paid for by Irving Voices 

 

MAYOR BETH VAN DUYNE’S ACCOMPLISHMENTS IN HER THREE YEAR TERM 

Advocates and promotes our safety - in 2013 the FBI has named Irving the fifth safest city in the US  
Promotes growth for our city - 1) construction in Irving is the highest it has been - largest number of 
permits in Irving’s history; 2) 10,000 new jobs created in Irving in the last three years 
Controlled spending and reduced debt - her first year she reduced a $11,000,000 General Fund     
DEFICIT (inherited from ex-mayor) to a $600,000 SURPLUS; in her most recent year she shows a 
$12,000,000 SURPLUS 
Creates a stronger tax base - 1) corporate tax base has increased in the last three years with 6 Fortune 
500 companies in Irving; 2) no new property tax rate or water rate increases in the last three years 
Stimulates the City as a whole - Irving is the sixth fastest growing city in the United States*  
Plans in progress - Working diligently with staff, state and in Washington to secure more water rights  
Restores trust with the people - 1) Opened access to the fourth floor of City Hall (location of Mayor’s 
office) to all people when the former mayor had closed it to the public; 2) holds quarterly Townhall meetings 
for public input  
Highly encourages single family construction - Works with developers bringing more single family   
homes (2000 permits issued recently), giving incentives to S. Irving developers to jump start a growth spurt 
People friendly Council meetings - 1) Reinstated Citizens’ Forum to beginning of meeting with full ICTN 
coverage; 2) recognizes student achievements at meetings; 3) added pledge led by students 
Increased partnership with education - 1) More internship opportunities with IISD; 2) working with 
Headstart to bring more pre-school opportunities to community; 3) attended a conference on promoting 
partnerships between schools and cities in DC with Dr. Jones (IISD trustee president)   
Gives Irving great representation - represented Irving in a highly professional manner at hundreds of 
events in Washington DC, Dallas-Ft. Worth and Austin with enthusiasm that has brought recognition,       
development  and new opportunities for our citizens; elected to board of US Conference of Mayors  Irving needs to keep moving forward  

 Re-elect Beth Van Duyne  
Early voting - April 28 to May 6   Election Day May 10 

Sources: Candidate; City website; and personal interviews; Forbes 2013 

A full-size, 60 foot long, interactive Mamenchisaurus is the centerpiece of the World’s Largest Dinosaurs exhibit now on display at 
the Perot Museum of Nature and Science. The display allows visitors to watch the inner workings of the dinosaur in real time while 

feeling it breath through the specially 
built seating nearby. Left: Israel Perales 
of Irving, dusts off a replica of a fossilized 
skull in the one of the hands-on areas 
of the World’s Largest Dinosaurs exhibit, 
where patrons can dig for dinosaur 
bones. 
/ Photos by Genesis Bishop

World’s Largest Dinosaurs
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retired from Shering-Plough Phar-
maceutical Company after 15 years 
of service in 1994, where she had 
been an administrative assistant. Ina 
loved to play cards and was an avid 
reader.  She loved to cook and take 
care of her family. She was preceded 
in death by her parents, and brother, 
Howard Meese. She is survived by 
her loving husband, Max Robbins 
of Irving; two sons, Kenny Robbins 
and Scott Robbins both of Phoenix, 
Arizona; and one sister, Reba Jordan 
of Irving. Funeral services were held 
on Wednesday, April 23, 2014 at 
2:00PM at Restland Coppell Chapel.  
Interment will follow at Rolling Oaks 
Memorial Center in Coppell, Texas.

Kim Tok Sun Whiteley
Kim Tok Sun Whiteley, age 77, of 

Irving, Texas, passed away on Friday, 
April 18, 2014. 
She was born on 
January 6, 1937, 
in Hamyang, 
South Korea, 
the daughter of 
Sung Kim and 
Thad Sun Su. 
Her  parents 

preceded her in death. Kim was a 
loving daughter, wife, mother, grand-
mother, and friend. Kim was very 
generous and loving; she would help 
anyone who was in need. She adored 
her family and friends with all her 
heart. Kim is also preceded in death 
by her loving husband of 47 years. 
Larry Thomas Whiteley Sr. Kim is 
survived by her son, Larry Thomas 

Ina Joan Robbins, 71
Ina Joan Robbins, 71, passed 

away on April 19, 2014 in Irving, 
Texas. She was 
born on July 10, 
1942 in Spring-
field, Missouri 
to Eugene How-
ard Meese and 
Effie Lea Ellen 
(Dove) Meese. 
Ina had been a 

resident of Irving since 1967.  She 

NOTICES

Serving Irving families since 1963.

(972) 579-1313
www.donnellyscolonial.com

◆ Local family owned
◆ Serving all faiths
◆ Preneed funeral plans
◆ Chapel seats over 250
◆ Out-of-town funerals
◆ Off-street parking

606 West Airport Freeway
Irving, Texas  75062

Though 
construction
on SH183 has 

relocated many 
other businesses, 

we are NOT 
moving.

“The Right Choice
for Over 54 Years.”

Director in Charge Gary Westerman

972-254-4242
www.brownmem.com 

Owned and Operated by
Jeanne Brown & The Brown Family 

Founder

Ben F. Brown

Continuing
The Tradition

OBITUARIES

Arrangements by 
Chism-Smith Funeral Home, 
972-259-7644
Maria Lourdes Dominguez-Leija
February 11, 1958 - April 20, 2014
Lisa Ann Parsons
October 13, 1962 - April 11, 2014
Mickey Arlene Wagnon
February 10, 1951 - April 17, 2014
John Wesley Horn
November 16, 1959 - April 11, 2014
Kim T. Whitely
January 6, 1937 - April 18, 2014

 Arrangements by Donnelly’s 
Colonial Funeral Home, 
972-579-1313
Morton L. Wright
March 30, 1927 – April 22, 2014
Raleigh Lloyd Bolton
July 10, 1925 – April 22, 2014
Clarence Smolinski
May 25, 1943 – April 22, 2014
Vernon Brook Abbott
March 12, 1938 – April 23, 2014

Arrangements by Mt. Carmel 
972-438-7900
Charlie R. Archer, 52
11/04/1961- 4/15/2014

Jayasree “Jaya” Grandhi, M.D. 

MEDICAL

SURGICAL
and

ofCLINIC
IRVING

Specializing in nephrology, particularly acute renal 
failure, hypertension, and chronic kidney disease. 
✦ Previously at Strong Memorial Hospital in New York, Mercy 
Memorial Hospital in Minnesota, and former member of the faculty at 
Wayne State University. She conducted research at Strong Memorial 
Hospital and Karmanos Cancer Institute.

✦ MBBS at Gandhi Medical College and Hospital in Hyderabad, India; 
Internship at Wayne State University; fellowship in Nephrology at Strong 
Memorial Hospital in New York.

972-823-6422

William A. Smith, Jr., M.D

MEDICAL

SURGICAL
and

ofCLINIC
IRVING

Specializing in Urology
✦ Graduated from the Indiana University School of Medicine 
✦ Internship in General Surgery at University of Texas Southwestern
✦ Residency in Urology at the University of Texas Southwestern 
✦ Member of the American Urological Association and the American 
Medical Association since 2008
✦ He has special interests in the use of robotics in urology procedures 
and specializes in trauma/reconstruction, endourology, oncology, 
treating kidney stones and female urology.

Dr. Grandhi accepts most major health plans and is accepting new patients.

972-253-4210

NEW PHYSICIAN AT OUR CLINIC

NEW PHYSICIAN AT OUR CLINIC

Hours: 8-5 Monday-Friday
2021 N. MacArthur Blvd, Ste 210, 
Irving, TX 75061

Dr. Smith accepts most major health plans and is accepting new patients.
Hours: 8-5 Monday-Friday
2021 N. MacArthur Blvd, Ste 325, 
Irving TX 75061

Thank You 
Marvin Randle & Crew 
for all your work at the Fish Fry!
From Bruce Burns 
and Associates

Whiteley, Jr. and wife, Lisa; daughter, 
Leann Kim Gilliand and husband, 
Benjamin; granddaughter, Mad-
eleine; and numerous friends. Kim 
will forever remain in the memories 
and the hearts of those she loved, and 
loved her. Funeral services were held 
on April 24th under the direction of 
Chism-Smith Funeral Home.

ObITuARIeS 
To place an obituary 

notice in the Rambler, please 
contact Tammy Pompa at 
972-870-1992. Fees apply.

Andres Alcantar, Commissioner, 
Texas Workforce Commission, signs 
a grant check for $893,319 to local 
Irving businesses. The grant will allow 
employees of Conexis and Mentor to take 
skill development classes at North Lake 
College. / Photo by Genesis Bishop

skills fresh and up to date and our 
more junior employees grow and are 
able to move up in the organization,” 
Albury said.

The companies also have plans 
to provide their night-shift em-
ployees with the benefits of the 
additional schooling, which was not 
previously available. 

Grant
Continued from Page 1

By Genesis Bishop
Wine, laughter, tear-jerking 

stories of sacrifice and celebrity 
purse buying were all mixed together 
at the Irving International Women’s 
Consortium’s (IIWC) 8th Annual 
Influence of the Purse auction at the 
Las Colinas Country Club, April 10.

The event serves as a fundraiser 
to support the IIWC’s mission to 
educate, support and create oppor-
tunities for women of all races and 
cultures.

Each year IIWC awards grants 
and scholarships to women in transi-
tional periods of their lives. Whether 
the transition is entering or return-
ing to the workforce; assimilating 
into American culture; or becoming 
self-employed the IIWC attempt 
to assist women throughout their 
development.

“No matter if you’re giving or 
receiving, always be aware of the 
shadow you cast,” guest speaker 
Ginna Sauerwein, Managing Direc-
tor of FedEx Tech Connect for the 
Wester Region of the U.S., said. 
“Don’t let your fear hold you back.”

To kick off the live auction por-
tion of the event, former first lady 
of Irving, Christina Gears, spoke to 
the women in the audience about 

giving their talents and money to 
help others.

“One of the things that’s real 
important for Irving women to 
realize is that in the world women 
do not take an aggressive position. 
Generally,” Gears said. “I myself 
am pretty aggressive, but generally 
women will acquiesce to the stronger 
whoever it is.”

Gears then proceeded to chal-
lenge the attendees to think about 
how much they intended to spend 
helping others that day.

“Women have not, tradition-
ally, in the world been very phil-
anthropic,” Gears said. “But giving 
away money is a critical aspect for 
prosperity. When people do not give 
money it really thwarts the money 
flow in their world.”

Among the attendees was Dal-
las County Commissioner, Dr. Elba 
Garcia, who not only bid on a celeb-
rity purse, but also donated a small 
clutch to the cause.

When acknowledging Garcia’s 
presence at the event, Gears began 
to cry as she told the audience what 
a strong and inspirational woman 
Garcia was.

“I’m sorry Elba,” Gears said. 
“You’re just such a wonderful wom-

an that you brought tears to my 
eyes.”

Aside from Garcia, recording 
artist, Mary J. Blige; actress, Sandra 
Bullock; actress, Mariel Heming-
way; congresswoman, Eddie Berice 
Johnson; actress, Cheryl Tiegs; 
and former WNBA player, Tamika 
Raymond also donated purses to be 
auctioned off to the highest bidder.

The Elite Steppers dance troupe 
and poet/artist Efrem Zemill also 
entertained the audience throughout 
the event.

‘Influence of the Purse’ 
evident at IIWC auction Glynis Caldwell of 

Lancaster, peruses 
the silent auction 
items while sipping 
on her white wine 
during the Irving 
International 
Women’s 
Consortium’s 8th 
Annual ‘Influence 
of the Purse’ 
auction April 10 
at the Las Colinas 
Country Club.
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The Irving ISD Athletic Hall 
of Fame Committee is pleased to 
announce the Class of 2014, which 
recognizes six outstanding induct-
ees including a longtime supporter 
of Irving athletics, record-breaking 
coaches and internationally rec-
ognized athletes. Now in its third 
year, the Irving ISD Hall of Fame is 
designed to honor those who have 
contributed to athletic excellence 
throughout the history of Irving 
ISD.

  
The Irving ISD Athletic Hall of 

Fame inductees are (in alphabeti-
cal order):

· Brandel Chamblee, Analyst 
for Golf Channel

· Ruthie Lobb Davis, Volleyball 
Player

· Aaron De La Torre, Former 
NFL Free Agent and Coach at Irving 
High School

· Margie Stipes, Community 
Supporter of Irving ISD’s Athletics

· Randy Waldrum, Soccer 
Coach for Houston Dash

· Murphy Webster, Beloved 
Coach

  
bRAndeL CHAmbLee

A 1980 graduate of MacArthur 
High School, Brandel Chamblee 
attended the University of Texas 
where he was an NCAA All-Ameri-
can golfer. He turned professional 
in 1985 and has one PGA Tour vic-
tory. Chamblee shared a first round 
lead at The Master’s in 1999 and 
for six straight years was among 
the top-100 money earners on the 
PGA Tour. He left the PGA Tour in 
2003 and since has worked as a golf 
analyst for the Golf Channel. Still 
connected locally, Chamblee hosts 
the Brandel Chamblee Irving Char-
ity Golf Tournament that benefits 
the Irving Schools Foundation.

 
RuTHIe LObb dAvIS

Ruthie Lobb Davis is a 1999 
graduate of Irving High School 
where she was a three-year letter-
man and All-District performer 
in volleyball. She led the Tigers to 
the play-offs each year and was an 
integral part of the 1997 team that 
went 32-9 on their way to a district 
championship and regional quar-
terfinal appearance. During her 
high school years, she was a model 
of hard-work, drive, and determina-
tion for her peers. In 1998, Davis 
was named the Christian Athlete 
of the Year for the entire state of 
Texas.

 
AAROn de LA TORRe

A 1993 graduate of Irving 
High School, Aaron De La Torre 
was an All-District, All-Metro and 
All-State performer in football. He 

was a four-year starter at Stephen 
F. Austin University where he 
earned honors as an Honorable 
Mention All–Southland Conference 
player. De La Torre continued his 
career after college as a free agent 
with the Pittsburgh Steelers and 
Dallas Cowboys. In 1999, he was 
a 3rd round pick of the Scottish 
Claymores of NFL Europe. Now 
Coach De La Torre, he is currently 
the Athletic Coordinator and Head 
Football Coach at his alma mater, 
Irving High School.  

 
mARGIe STIPeS

Margie Stipes has been a tire-
less supporter of all Irving ISD ath-
letic programs since her arrival to 
Irving in 1957.  Her dedication, sup-
port, and behind-the-scenes work is 
too great to be measured.  Stipes’s 
volunteer positions have included 
the Irving High School Booster 
Club, the Nimitz Booster Club 
where she was president numer-
ous times, multiple PTA leadership 
posts where she was honored as a 
Texas and National Life Member, 
and the Irving Schools Foundation.  
Recognized for her giving spirit and 
volunteerism, she was honored in 
1998 by Irving ISD as the recipi-
ent of the district’s Golden Apple 
Award. Whether it is cheering at 
sporting events throughout Irving, 
or encouraging players and coaches 
as they come off of the field after a 
tough game, Stipes’s commitment 
to the students and staff of Irving 
ISD has been unwavering since her 
arrival to the community of Irving. 
In 2006 when Irving ISD opened 
its 20th elementary school, Irving 
ISD honored Margie and her late 
husband by naming the campus 
John W. and Margie Stipes Elemen-
tary School.

 
RAndy WALdRum

Randy Waldrum graduated 
from MacArthur High School in 
1975 and was a pioneer in the sport 
of high school soccer. While soc-
cer was not an official UIL sport 
until 1982, Waldrum captained 
the Cardinal club team in 1974 and 
1975, paving the way for those who 
would follow. Waldrum continued 
his playing career after leaving 
high school at Midwestern State 
University where he received All-
Conference honors all four years. 
After college, he was drafted by the 
Los Angeles Skyhawks in the Ameri-
can Soccer League and also played 
for the Indianapolis Daredevils. 
He began his coaching career in 
1982 at Austin College and shortly 
thereafter returned to MacArthur to 
lead the inaugural Cardinal soccer 
program. In 1988, Waldrum made 
the jump back into the collegiate 

ranks becoming the head coach 
of the men’s soccer team at Texas 
Wesleyan University.  From there, 
he went to the University of Tulsa 
where he was named Missouri Val-
ley Conference Coach of the Year 
and Midwest Regional Coach of the 
Year in 1983. After leaving Tulsa—
where he remains the all-time win-
ning coach of both the men’s and 
women’s programs—he became the 
head coach of the women’s soccer 
team at Baylor University.  While 
at Baylor, Waldrum was named the 
National Coach of the Year in 1996 
and the Big 12 Coach of the Year in 
1988 after winning the conference 
championship. In 1999, he left to 
take on duties as the head women’s 
coach of the Notre Dame Fighting 
Irish.  Waldrum led the Irish to 
National Championships in 2004 
and 2010.  He is currently the head 
coach of the Houston Dash of the 
National Women’s Soccer League 
(NWSL).

 
muRPHy WebSTeR

Murphy Webster came to Ir-
ving ISD in 1959 and remained 
here until his retirement in 1991.  
Coach Webster served in numerous 
roles including teacher, assistant 
coach, head coach, vice principal, 

middle school principal, and high 
school principal while working in 
Irving.  He was the head track coach 
at Irving High School from 1959 
to 1967 and led the Tigers to the 
District Championship in 1964. As 
head track coach, he had countless 
regional qualifiers and coached a 
back-to-back state champion in the 
hurdles.  He was the head football 
coach at Irving High School from 
1964 to 1967. While his coaching 
accomplishments speak for them-
selves, Coach Webster’s greatest 
impact came on the students he 
worked with on a daily basis.  There 
was a common theme in reading the 
numerous letters from former play-
ers and students.  “Coach Webster 
was a teacher, mentor, role model, 
and gave his heart and soul to his 
kids. We are better human beings 
today because of Coach Webster.”  
One player was quoted as saying, 
“I was fortunate to play for some 
very great coaches in college: Larry 
Lacewell, Boyd Converse, Sandy 
Sands, and Jimmy Johnson were 
the most notable.  Murphy Webster 
was the best coach of all.  He could 
inspire young men like no other 
coach I ever had.”

The 2014 Hall of Fame induct-
ees will be honored at a banquet on 

Saturday, June 21 at Irving High 
School. For more information, 
please contact the Irving ISD Ath-
letics Department at 972-600-5215.

SOURCE: Irving ISD

Put a Paw print in your heart
and a best friend at home!
The precious pets at the DFW Humane Society would like to 
bring a lifetime of love and happiness into your home!!

4140 Valley View Ln.
Irving, Texas 75038

972-721-7788
www.dfwhumane.com

OPEN:
Tuesday - Friday

11am-6pm
Saturday 10am – 5pm

Come adopt a new family member today!
If you can’t adopt, please donate!

I know you think I 
am Frodo the 
most famous 
hobbit ever, but I 
am FROTO the 
most famous and 
cutest Manx/Mix 
at DFW Humane 
Society. I am a 
small 7 month old 
neutered male. I 
have great looking red/white fur and a cute 
stubby tail. I was rescued from another 
shelter and brought to this beautiful place to 
find my real, forever loving home. I may 
seem shy, but start rubbing my belly and I 
turn into a real love bug. Please come by 
and rub my belly and I promise to make all 
our wishes come true.

Hello there!  I’m Corbin and I’ve 
just been waiting for someone 
to check me out.  I’m about 6 
months old and a male 
neutered boxer mix.  I love 
squeaky toys. But I also like 
people and I love to play with 
them. I’m good at fetch, if I say 
so myself. I also like to play 
tug of war. So you see, I’m 
looking for a home where I’ll 
have someone to play with, 
because truthfully playing 
alone gets boring real quick!  
Come by and see me anytime!

Jayasree “Jaya” Grandhi, M.D. 

MEDICAL

SURGICAL
and

ofCLINIC
IRVING

Specializing in nephrology, particularly acute renal 
failure, hypertension, and chronic kidney disease. 
✦ Previously at Strong Memorial Hospital in New York, Mercy 
Memorial Hospital in Minnesota, and former member of the faculty at 
Wayne State University. She conducted research at Strong Memorial 
Hospital and Karmanos Cancer Institute.

✦ MBBS at Gandhi Medical College and Hospital in Hyderabad, India; 
Internship at Wayne State University; fellowship in Nephrology at Strong 
Memorial Hospital in New York.

972-823-6422

William A. Smith, Jr., M.D

MEDICAL

SURGICAL
and

ofCLINIC
IRVING

Specializing in Urology
✦ Graduated from the Indiana University School of Medicine 
✦ Internship in General Surgery at University of Texas Southwestern
✦ Residency in Urology at the University of Texas Southwestern 
✦ Member of the American Urological Association and the American 
Medical Association since 2008
✦ He has special interests in the use of robotics in urology procedures 
and specializes in trauma/reconstruction, endourology, oncology, 
treating kidney stones and female urology.

Dr. Grandhi accepts most major health plans and is accepting new patients.

972-253-4210

NEW PHYSICIAN AT OUR CLINIC

NEW PHYSICIAN AT OUR CLINIC

Hours: 8-5 Monday-Friday
2021 N. MacArthur Blvd, Ste 210, 
Irving, TX 75061

Dr. Smith accepts most major health plans and is accepting new patients.
Hours: 8-5 Monday-Friday
2021 N. MacArthur Blvd, Ste 325, 
Irving TX 75061

118 E. Irving Blvd.
(Downtown Irving)

Furniture, Collectibles, and Bookstore     
214-543-1708

Tuesday-Friday 11-6; Saturday 10-5

Irving ISd alumni announced as 2014 Athletic Hall of Fame Inductees 

EcoCoppell Earthfest This year’s event 
held in the Town Center Elementary 
School parking lot in Coppell on April 
14, featured hands on environmental 
demonstrations, environmental 
education booths, eco-friendly vendors, 
kid’s crafts/entertainment, live music 
in the amphitheater, an organic plant 
sale, Tesla electric car show, bungee 
trampolines, food trucks, Professor 
Brainius and kite flying along with a 
performance by  “Definitely, Maybe”. 

Left: Six-year-old Madilynne Bauer of Coppell treats herself to a Zebra-
rific makeover during the EcoCoppell Earthfest April 14. ‘Zebras are my 
favorite animals,” Bauer said. Above: Claire Hess and her son Paul Hess, 4, 
of Coppell make Caterpillar Critters at the Coppell High School National 
Honor Society’s booth during EcoCoppell Earthfest April 14. “We love 
the idea of preserving the environment and earthfest,” Hess said. Right: 
Isabela Martinez, 11, of Coppell does flips on the bungee trampolines at 
EcoCoppell Earthfest April 14.

EcoCoppell Earthfest
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Organizations are required to re-submit their information on 
a monthly basis to insure that the Irving Rambler will have 
accurate information. Listings are limited to the Organization’s 
name, meeting location and time. If an organization wishes 
to have more information than the free listing offers, we will 
continue to offer other advertising opportunities.

1. MYTHOLOGY: In Norse 
mythology, what is the name 
of the mischievous god who 
likes to play tricks?
2. GEOGRAPHY: Where is 
the island nation of Nauru 
located?
3. CHEMISTRY: What is 
the symbol for the element 
sulfur?
4. TRANSPORTATION: 

What is the name of France’s 
high-speed rail service?
5. LITERATURE: Who wrote 
the Hollywood-based novel 
“The Day of the Locust”?
6. GEOLOGY: What kind of 
rock is marble?
7. ART: What outdoor school 
of painting was led by artists 
such as Rousseau, Corot, Mil-
let and Daubigny?
8. MOVIES: Which U.S. 
state was the setting for the 
1971 film “The Last Picture 
Show”?
9. TELEVISION: What was 
Radar O’Reilly’s mom’s name 

on the TV show “M*A*S*H”?
10. PSYCHOLOGY: What 
is the abnormal fear repre-
sented in pedophobia?
Answers
1. Loki
2. South Pacific Ocean
3. S
4. TGV or “Train a Grande 
Vitesse”
5. Nathanael West
6. Metamorphic
7. Barbizon School
8. Texas
9. Edna
10. A fear of children

• It was noted Democratic 
politician Adlai Stevenson who 
made the following sage observa-
tion: “In America, anybody can 
be president. That’s one of the 
risks you take.”

• You might be surprised to 
learn that notorious FBI direc-
tor J. Edgar Hoover at one time 
had presidential aspirations. He 
reportedly believed he would be 
able to defeat president Franklin 
D. Roosevelt in 1936, though 

nothing came of his ambition. 
• Those who study such 

things say that a lion and a leop-
ard can successfully interbreed. 
The resulting offspring is called 
a leopon.

• The first pocket calcula-
tor was introduced by Texas 
Instruments in 1961, intended 
originally for use by the Air 
Force. Weighing 10 ounces and 
being only slightly larger than a 
pack of cigarettes, the company 
claimed that it could perform the 
same calculations as a computer 
150 times its size. 

• The sex organ of a male 
spider can be found at the end 
of one of its legs. 

• As most health-care work-
ers could tell you, emergency 
rooms are busier and more men-
tal patients are admitted during 
the full moon than at any other 
time of the month. The time of 
the new moon is only slightly less 
busy, however. 

• One might think that an 
event as momentous as the 
Wright Brothers’ first successful 
airplane flight in 1903 would 
have received widespread cover-
age in the media. One would be 
wrong. The only newspaper to 
carry an account of the historic 
flight was the Virginian Pilot, 
based in Norfolk. 
(c) 2011 King Features Synd., Inc.

(c) 2011 King Features Synd., Inc.

American Legion Post #218
Heritage Park Building

215 Main St. Downtown Irving
3rd Thursday of each month.

Recruiting/Questions
   call 469-621-7878

Buttons & Bows Square 
& Round Dance Club 

1st & 3rd Saturdays at 8:00 pm 
Senter Park East 
228 Chamberlain

Circle I - Square 
& Round Dance Club
2nd & 4th Fridays at 8pm

Senter Park East
228 Chamberlain

Evening Lions Club
1st & 3rd Tuesdays at 7:00pm

Community Bible Church
2301 Texas Drive

Friends of The Irving Theater
Second Tuesday at Joe’s Coffee Shop.

7 p.m. to eat/casual meeting at 7:30 p.m.
Greater Irving Republicans
Meets the first Tues. each month
@ Spring Creek BBQ at 7 p.m.

Irving Amateur Radio Club 
Fourth Thurday of the month 

7:30 to 9 PM
Senter Park East
228 Chamberlain
www.irvingarc.org

Irving AMBUCS
   Thursdays @ 11:30 a.m.

at Los Lupes
 Irving Garden & Arts

2nd Thursday, 10am
Irving Garden & Arts Building
906 S. Senter    214.435.9876
Irving Noonday Lions

PH 972-409-9940
Every Wed. @ Los Lupes

In the Irving Mall 
Irving Republican

Women’s Club
Meets the second Monday of 

each month (except July) at 7pm
IHOP Restaurant

Hwy 635 @ MacArthur
Irving Retired School

Personnel Association
First Christain Church  
104 W. Grauwyler Rd.

Second Thursday every month
Irving Rotary Club

Thursdays at 12 pm
Las Colinas Country Club

ndugger@irvingisd.net
Irving Sunrise Rotary

Thursday at 7 am
Las Colinas Country Club

4400 N. O”Connor Rd.
Irving Women’s Network

Las Colinas Country Club
Fourth Tuesday of every month

11:30 a.m.- 1 p.m.
Metroplex Glass Club

Third Tues. each month 7-9 p.m.
Irving Garden & Arts Bldg.

For more info call 972-986-2990
Saturday Singles

Lunch Bunch 
1st & 3rd Saturdays 

972-254-3525
Single Moms Care & Support 

of Irving
2nd and 4th Fridays of each month
6:30 - 8:00 p.m. at the Irving YMCA 

(corner of Irving Blvd. and Story Road)
Free meal! Encouraging meeting! 

Kids welcome!
Thumbs up Toastmasters

Sundays 2:45 p.m.
YMCA Building 2200 W. Irving Blvd. 

 TOPS TX #58, Irving
Thursday at 9:30 a.m.

Dwelling Place
1126 Hilltop Drive

VFW Post 2494 IRVING
Post Meeting – 1st Thursday at 7pm

Ladies’ Auxiliary -1st & 3rd

 Wed at 7pm
Men’s Auxiliary – 4th Wed at 7pm
Junior Girls – 2nd Sun at 12:30pm

3375 Belt Line Rd
Widowed Persons Service 

Every Saturday @ 8:30 a.m.
at Wonderful World of Cooking

Karen – 972-986-4056

FUN & GAMES

 CLUBS
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CLASSIFIEDS (972) 870-1992 
tammyp@irvingrambler.com 

EMPLOYMENT SERVICES

HELP WANTED 
P/T experienced seamstress, 

Needs to be able to do 
alterations and sew.
Must speak English.
Call 972-579-0535

Servisair is looking to 
hire ramp agents. 

Applicants must pass a 10 year 
background check and a 10 panel 
drug screen. Applicants must be 
able to work weekends. Please 

call 972-973-4587 to apply.

REAL ESTATE

CEMETERY

FOR SELL or LEASE
Abutting D/FW AIRPORT
All or part of 5700 sq ft on 

1.5 acre, S E Corner of 
D/FW Airport  - Commercial 

Warehousing Zoning 
COU-2, in 161 overlay, 2700 
sq ft building with glass entry, 
2 bathrooms,  2-12’ Overhead 

doors. Another 2000 sq ft office 
space at 3312/3324 Valley View 

Ln. Irving, TX 75062 
will consider partial trade 
Wayne at 214-274-2008

FOR SALE 
Two cemetery lots at Oak 

Grove Garden of Peace Lot 
1400 D #3 & 4 asking $7,500 

obo call 972-438-1859

If you need a handyman 
call David Black. He is Honest, 

Punctual and Dependable. 
Please call 972-686-1514. 

LEGAL NOTICELEGAL NOTICE

DAVID JETER
2300 Markland St.

Irving TX 75060

DMJ
DMJ GARAGE DOORS

Repair/Replace Doors & Openers

972-824-3823
jeterd30@hotmail.com
Stay local — 30-year Irving resident servicing the area.

A Christian Ministry to Students Seeking Academic Success.

ANDREW ELLINGTON
214.226.5881

AEllington777@yahoo.com

Irving, TX

PUBLIC NOTICE 
OF AUCTION 

OF SURPLUS MATERIALS

The Irving ISD, 2621 West Airport Freeway, 
Irving, Texas 75062 is offering surplus equip-
ment and materials for sale by online auc-
tions through Lone Star Auctioneers, 4629 
Mark IV Parkway, Fort Worth, Texas 76106. 
Website is at http://www.lonestarauctioneers.
com/   Auction will begin no later than April 16, 
2014. Please see the Lone Star auctioneers 
website for exact details and dates. Inspec-
tion is by appointment only starting Monday, 
April 21st to Monday, April 28th from 7:30 
a.m. until 2:30 p.m.at the Service Center, at 
3620 Valley View Lane, Irving, TX. Goods 
are sold as is and where is and no warran-
ties express or implied apply. Categories 
of goods in lots are likely to include but not 
limited to: materials, furniture, equipment and 
miscellaneous items. Contact 972-600-5105 
for appointment. 

ZONING CASE NO. ZC14-0009
ZONING CLASSIFICATION – PUD FOR S-P-1 (R-AB)

ORDINANCE NO. 2014-9567

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING ORDINANCE NO. 1144, THE 1964 COMPREHENSIVE ZONING 
ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF IRVING, TEXAS, GRANTING A ZONING CHANGE ON A TRACT 
OF LAND DESCRIBED AS: A TRACT OF LAND OUT OF TUSCAN PARK 3RD INSTALLMENT 
REVISED AND LOCATED AT 6550 N. MACARTHUR BOULEVARD, SUITE 100, MORE FULLY 
AND COMPLETELY DESCRIBED IN EXHIBIT A ATTACHED HERETO; ORDERING A CHANGE 
IN THE USE OF SAID PROPERTY FROM PUD PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT FOR C-C 
COMMUNITY COMMERCIAL AND S-P-1 (R-AB) SITE PLAN DISTRICT USE FOR RESTAU-
RANT WITH ATTENDANT ACCESSORY USE OF THE SALE OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES 
FOR ON-PREMISES CONSUMPTION UNDER SECTION 52-49 OF ORDINANCE NO. 1144, AS 
AMENDED TO PUD PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT FOR S-P-1 (R-AB) SITE PLAN DISTRICT 
USE FOR RESTAURANT WITH ATTENDANT ACCESSORY USE OF THE SALE OF ALCOHOLIC 
BEVERAGES FOR ON-PREMISES CONSUMPTION UNDER SECTION 52-49 OF ORDINANCE 
NO. 1144, AND ACCORDING TO THE SITE PLAN ATTACHED HERETO AND MADE A PART 
HEREOF; PROVIDING FOR SPECIAL CONDITIONS AND REGULATIONS RELATIVE TO LAND 
USE; CORRECTING THE OFFICIAL ZONING MAP ATTACHED TO ORDINANCE NO. 1144; 
PRESERVING ALL OTHER PORTIONS OF THE ZONING ORDINANCE; DETERMINING THAT 
THE CHANGE IS IN ACCORDANCE WITH A COMPREHENSIVE PLAN FOR THE PURPOSE OF 
PROMOTING THE PUBLIC INTEREST, MORALS AND GENERAL WELFARE; PROVIDING THAT 
THIS ORDINANCE DOES NOT REPEAL OTHER PROVISIONS OF THE ZONING ORDINANCE 
EXCEPT IN CASES OF DIRECT CONFLICT; PROVIDING THE ENTIRE ORDINANCE SHALL 
BE INVALID IF ANY WORD, PHRASE, CLAUSE, SENTENCE, PARAGRAPH OR SECTION OF 
THIS ORDINANCE IS HELD TO BE INVALID AND PROVIDING A PENALTY.

ZONING CASE NO. ZC14-0010
ZONING CLASSIFICATION – S-P-2 FOR R-6

ORDINANCE NO. 2014-9576

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING ORDINANCE NO. 1144, THE 1964 COMPREHENSIVE ZONING 
ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF IRVING, TEXAS, GRANTING A ZONING CHANGE ON A TRACT 
OF LAND DESCRIBED AS:  A TRACT OF LAND OUT OF THE CARVER CORNER ADDITION 
AND LOCATED AT 1103 CARVER LANE, MORE FULLY AND COMPLETELY DESCRIBED IN 
THE BODY OF THIS ORDINANCE; ORDERING A CHANGE IN THE USE OF SAID PROPERTY 
FROM R-6 SINGLE FAMILY DISTRICT USE UNDER ORDINANCE NO. 1144, AS AMENDED TO 
S-P-2 SITE PLAN DISTRICT USE FOR R-6 USES UNDER ORDINANCE NO. 1144, AND AC-
CORDING TO THE SITE PLAN ATTACHED HERETO AND MADE A PART HEREOF; PROVIDING 
FOR SPECIAL CONDITIONS AND REGU¬LATIONS RELATIVE TO LAND USE; CORRECTING 
THE OFFICIAL ZONING MAP ATTACHED TO ORDINANCE NO. 1144; PRESERVING ALL 
OTHER PORTIONS OF THE ZONING ORDINANCE; DETERMINING THAT THE CHANGE IS IN 
ACCORDANCE WITH A COMPREHENSIVE PLAN FOR THE PURPOSE OF PROMOTING THE 
PUBLIC INTEREST, MORALS AND GENERAL WELFARE; PROVIDING THAT THIS ORDINANCE 
DOES NOT REPEAL OTHER PROVISIONS OF THE ZONING ORDINANCE EXCEPT IN CASES 
OF DIRECT CONFLICT; PROVIDING A SEVERABILITY CLAUSE; AND PROVIDING A PENALTY.
 
PASSED AND APPROVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF IRVING, TEXAS, on 
April 17, 2014.

BETH VAN DUYNE — MAYOR
ATTEST: Shanae Jennings — City Secretary
APPROVED AS TO FORM: Charles R. Anderson — City Attorney

Jr. Bus. Intelligence Sys. 
Analysts, Bus. Intelligence 

Sys. Analysts, Sr. CRM 
Sys. Administrators & 
Programmer Analysts 

(all levels). 
Multiple openings in Irving, TX 
@ Bened Software Services, 

Inc. For further details, position 
requirements & instructions 

on how to apply, visit 
www.benedsoft.com/careers.php. 
No travel or telecommuting. Job 

duties are proj.-based & performed 
on long-term assignments @ 

various unanticipated sites which 
may require relocation @ the end of 
proj. Requires shift work, in which 
employees change or rotate shifts

NOW HIRING
Hostess-Waitress-

Assistant
Apply in Person at Pho Chateau

949 W. Royal Lane #108
Irving, TX 75039
214-882-2780

EMPLOYMENT

What was that 
number again?

You didn’t advertise?
That’s hilarious!

Help a 
guy out.
ADVERTISE
972-870-1992

Now what?

CALL
972-870-1992

ADVERTISE
972-870-1992

You got that where?
You got that where?

If only I knew
a good
butcher

baker
candle-stick maker

I don’t have
any of your
products
. . . yet.

ADVERTISE 
972-870-1992

ADVERTISE
972-870-1992

Now what?
If only I knew

a good
butcher
baker

candle-stick maker

He’ll never find you 
if you don’t advertise!

972-870-1992

It’s a secret.
Unless you advertise!

Call 972-870-1992

Established company now 
hiring for ad sales 

over the phone with experience 
from 8:30 to 4:30 Mon – Fri and 
located at 1213 Stewart in Irving, 

TX. MUST apply in person

OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla. – 
The May 9 deadline for applications 
to the General Tommy Franks’ 
Four-Star Leadership Institute 
(4SL) draws near for high school 
students seeking entry to the pres-
tigious leadership program.

Only 50 students will be cho-
sen to participate. They will meet 
with authors, politicians and global 
thought leaders, and participate in 
leadership training, policy debate 
and speech competition. Students 
will receive free travel, room, and 
board to the July 13-19 program.

$400,000 in scholarships will 
be available to the students. Three 
participants will receive full-tuition 
scholarships to the University of 
Texas, Arlington, and $20,000 in 
scholarship grants will be awarded 
to competition winners. Any of the 
50 4SL participants who choose to 
attend Oklahoma Christian Uni-
versity will also receive a $1,000 
per year scholarship for up to four 
years.

“This life-changing learning 
experience is the finest kind of 
investment in a young person’s 
character, education and commit-
ment to a lifetime of leadership,” 
Gen. Tommy Franks said.

Since 2008, 4SL has welcomed 

206 American high school students 
from 42 states and 32 international 
students. Kings, governors, sena-
tors, Olympic gold medalists and 
top national policy experts have 
mentored students in developing 
and demonstrating the core lead-
ership principles of the program: 
character, common vision, com-
munication, and caring.

Each session will follow cur-
riculum designed to develop leader-
ship skills and challenge students 
through team-building exercises, 
collaboration, spontaneous prob-
lem solving and competition. Ex-
cursions during the week will 
provide participants opportunities 
to further develop and employ those 
skills through cultural experiences 
and service projects.

This year’s 4SL competition of-
fers students expert policy briefings 
so they may address those issues 
in persuasive speech and editorial 
contests, while collaborating in a 
model Student Congress. 

Students will investigate con-
temporary policy controversies 
ranging from energy policy to hu-
man rights.

To apply today, please visit 
www.fourstarleader.com.

SOURCE: Four-Star Leadership Institute

deadline approaching to apply 
to Gen. Franks’ leadership program
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Library
Continued from Page 1

768 W. MAIN STREET768 W. MAIN STREET

SATURDAYS
8am to Noon

CoppellFarmersMarket.org

Tomatoes   Peppers

&

We carry Heirloom Tomatoes
- Large Selection - 

$.99
2½”

$1.49
4”

$2.99
6 PK

$2.99
QT

PURSLANE  
Assorted Colors & Mix - 10" Hanging Baskets
Very Full — Our Large Baskets are Here!

 $14.99

SWEET POTATO
VINE PLANTS
Assorted Colors

4” pot  $1.49 
18 for $25

CORA VINCA
PERIWINKLES
Assorted Colors

4” pot $1.29
 18 for $19.99

PENTAS
All Colors

4” pot $1.29
 18 for $19.99

Same Owner - Same Location - 42 Years
3307 Shady Grove

 - 
2 blks East of Beltline -

972-986-5903

Prices good thru 
Friday May 2nd

DOUBLE PINK OR RED
KNOCK OUT ROSE

Trouble-free with thick blankets
of flowers that last well into Fall.

Disease resistant. They bloom and bloom!

3 gal. $22.99 / 2 gal. $15.99

Our Best Selling
Lawn Fertilizer

CHAMBERS Brand (16-4-18)
Specially formulated for Irving

& surrounding area

40 lbs $24.99 / 2 for $45

PATIO TOMATOES 1 gal.  $3.97
ASSORTED VEGETABLES 4-inch pot  $1.49
CALADIUM red/pink/white 4-inch pot  $1.97

PENTAS  4-inch pot  $1.29
 flat of 18  $19.98
PERSIAN SHIELD $3.99

BEGONIA/PETUNIA/IMPATIENS 4-inch pot  99¢ each
 flat of 18  $16.99

SWEET POTATO VINE PLANTS assorted colors
  4-inch pot  $1.49

 quart  $2.99
GERANIUMS red/pink/salmon/white quart  $3.99

SUNSHINE POTTING SOIL  1.5 cu.ft. $12.99
Professional Potting Soil 2.5 cu. ft. $18.99

u

art  $3.999

CLOSED 
Easter Sunday

April 20
GOD BLESS

Visalakshi Rao Vallury, M.D., Ph.D.

MEDICAL

SURGICAL
and

ofCLINIC
IRVING

Specializing in Family Practice
✦ University of Illinois College of Medicine 
 James Scholar Program for Independent Study
✦ Mt. Sinai Family Practice Residency of Chicago, Illinois   
 Department of Family Medicine and Community Health
✦ Board Certified, American Academy of Family Physicians
✦ Fluent in English and Telugu
✦ Dr. Vallury accepts most major health plans.

6750 N. MacArthur Blvd, 
Ste 250, Irving, TX 75039 972-253-4343
NEW LOCATION! Call today!

percent comes mostly from visitors 
eating out and shopping in the city. 

The proposed expansion of the 
Cozby library is part of Coppell’s 
2030 plan. Feasibility studies have 
also shown that there is increased 
public demand for more library 
space.

The William T. Cozby Public 
Library is located at 177 N. Heartz 
Road. The library is currently open 
Monday through Thursday from 10 
a.m. to 9 p.m. and from 10 a.m. to 
6 p.m. on Friday; 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
on Saturday and 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. 
on Sunday.

In other business the Coppell 
City Council voted to:

- Name the month of May 
2014 as Lupus Awareness Month 
in Coppell

- Approve an agreement 
with the Billingsley Company for 
$347,500 in roadway improve-
ments to Chartwell Drive

- Award a bid for the con-
struction and remodeling of a police 
department facility at 130 Town 
Center Boulevard

- Award an agreement with 
Johnson Controls for $405,289 
in HVAC upgrades to the Justice 
Center facility at 130 Town Center 
Boulevard.

The Coppell City Council voted on April 22 to hire an architect to design a detailed expansion plan for Cozby library. A draft of the plan includes more parking and more public space. 
/ Courtesy City of Coppell

Children share the joys of Easter as they 
take part in the City of Coppell’s annual 
EGGstravaganza in Wagon Wheel Park. / 
Photo by John Starkey

Some youngsters have a unique, relaxed 
style of gathering eggs while others prefer 
to forage standing at Irving’s Citywide Egg 
Hunt. / Photo by John Starkey

Irving-Las Colinas Rotary Club donates 
to new library’s early childhood center

The new South Irving Library plans to have a Discovery Zone, a 
space devoted to early childhood learning. The center is a new concept 
for libraries, and targets children ages 3 to 5. Items in the center include 
interactive panels, free-standing kiosks for hands-on learning and tables 
with interactive components.

To help with the costs of this center, the Irving-Las Colinas Rotary 
Club gave a generous donation of $30,000 to the city for furniture and 
equipment. The planned center has also received other donations to help 
with the costs.

Chuck Boyce, Irving-Las Colinas Rotary Club President, presented 
the check to Irving Library Director Christine Dobson at a recent City 
Council meeting. 

SOURCE: ILCRC

Parents stand back and watch as their little ones race for Easter treats during Irving’s 
Citywide Egg Hunt. / Photo by John Starkey

Easter Egg  Hunts
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Heaven is for Real relies on 
a capable cast and solid direct-

ing to tell a story 
that could eas-
ily have come 
off preachy and 
uninspiring. Of-
ten movies with 
a strong “faith 
based message” 
a s s u m e  t h a t 
audiences will 
overlook faulty 
production and 
phoned in per-
formances. They 
forget that even 
if the message 

is important, the entertainment 
value is just as vital. Luckily, this 
one doesn’t get lost in the clouds 
but keeps its characters feet planted 
firmly on the ground. 

The film is based on the true 
account and best-selling book about 
the Burpo family. Todd Burpo (Greg 
Kinnear) is a small town preacher 
raising two kids with his wife Sonja 
(Kelly Reilly) and trying to make 
ends meet. When their preschool 
aged son Colton (Connor Corum) 
has a life threatening medical 
procedure and claims to have vis-
ited Heaven, it tests Todd’s faith. 

Todd must find a way to share the 
information with friends and his 
congregation while not sounding 
irrational or nuts. But Colton’s 
amazing descriptions and matter 
of fact recounting of his visit is too 
great not to share. 

At first, you may think that this 
is just a young kid’s vivid imagina-
tion and that is valid. As he talks 
about Jesus, seeing the angles, and 
meeting family members long past, 
you can’t help but hope it is true. 
We all have difference of opinions 
when it comes to Heaven and the 
afterlife. This film does a nice job 
of putting one story out there and 
letting the audience decide where 
they want to go with it. You are on 
the journey with Todd. How do you 
react? Do you believe your son? Do 
you trust everything you learned on 
Sunday? Do you allow the negative 
naysayers to negate what could be 
a beautiful experience? All of these 
struggles meet Todd head on. 

Kinnear and Reilly are fantastic 
as the Burpo parents. They bring a 
down to earth realism to the char-
acters. They are not portrayed as 
pious Christians who have all the 
answers and walk around in sack 
cloth and ashes. Like most parents 
faced with the near death of a child, 

they get angry with God, they have 
doubts and concerns and aren’t 
afraid to voice their frustrations. 
Outside of that, they are also flirty 
and fun. They act like you would 
think a young married couple 
would. They are normal and come 
across as nothing more. 

The story is a touching and at 
times teary eyed account that often 
gets a little cheesy, but just when 
you think it may go too far, Director 
Randall Wallace (Secretariat) reins 
it back in and keeps it on focus. Yes 
it is geared toward the faith based 
community, and those outside the 
church may find it preachy and the 
dialogue a bit too evangelical. That 
said the characters and supporting 
cast (Margo Martindale, Thomas 
Haden Church) give it enough sta-
bility that you don’t feel like you are 
watching an after school special. 
This film will touch your heart re-
gardless of your beliefs. 

Heaven is for Real is rated PG 
for thematic material including 
some medical situations. There 
are some serious moments when 
Colton gets sick but they are fast, 
and the movie does not camp there 
for very long. There is nothing in 
this film that you should worry 
about your kids watching. In fact it 

would be a great film for the entire 
family to watch and discuss. 

I give it 4.5 out of 5 pearly 
gates. No, it will not come close to 
the summer blockbusters heading 
our way in regards to entertain-
ment and production value. But in 

comparison to other films of this 
genre that have come before it; it 
is a slam dunk. Thanks mainly to 
Kinnear and his ability to breathe 
life into this everyday father. 

2014 Mungleshow Productions. 

All rights reserved.

MATT 
MuNgLE 

MUNGLE 
ON MOVIES 

To place an ad 
in the worship 

section,
please call

 972-870-1992

Kirkwood United Methodist Church
“Where God Continues To Do Something New”

9:00 a.m.  Servicio de Inspiracion en Espanol
 Children’s Church
9:30 a.m. Sunday School in English for All Ages
10:30 a.m. Fellowship Time
11:00 a.m. Inspiration Service in English
 Escuela Dominical en Espanol

Reverend
Preston W. Weaver

Senior Pastor
Reverend

Albano Tayengo
Associate Pastor

2232 W. Fi�h St. @ Story Rd.  |  Irving, TX 75060
972-254-4191  |  www.KirkwoodUMCIrving.org

SUNDAYS

CATHOLIC

CHuRCH OF CHRIST

Holy Family of Nazareth
Catholic Church

One block north of Hwy 183 on Esters Rd.
Sat. 5:30pm, Sun. 8am, 10am, 12pm, 

5:30pm
972-252-5521

www.HolyFamilyChurch.net

DISCIPLES OF CHRIST  

LuTHERAN

First Christian Church
114 West Grauwyler Rd. 75061

972-579-0911
Sunday School for all ages-9:30 a.m.

Sunday Worship- 10:45 a.m.

Oak Haven
United Methodist Church

1600 N. Irving Heights 75061
972.438.1431 

www.oakhavenumc.org
Sunday School 9:45 a.m. 

Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m

Northgate
United Methodist Church

3700 West Northgate, 75062
972-252-8519     www.northgateumc.org
Worship Service 8:15 AM in the Dome

Sunday School 9:30 AM
Worship Service 10:45 AM in the WAC 

at the rear of the complex

St. Stephen’s Presbyterian Church  
1621 W. Grauwyler Rd.

Irving, TX 75061  972-259-8744
www.ststephensirving.org

Sunday Bible Classes 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:50 a.m.

Good Shephard Lutheran Church
2620 W. Grauwyler Rd.,

Irving,TX 75061
www.gslcirving.com

Belt Line Road
Church of Christ

1202 N. Belt Line Rd., Irving, TX 75061
1st Century Christianity in the 21st Century

Sunday Bible Classes 9 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10 a.m. and 6 p.m.

Wednesday Worship 7:30 p.m.
972.790.8606 www.BeltLineChurch.com

First United Methodist Church 
211 W. Third, 75060

972-253-3531    www.fumcirving.org
Sunday School 9:00 a.m.

Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m.
in the Sanctuary

6:30 p.m. in the Fellowship Hall

uNITED METHODIST

PRESBYTERIAN uSA

WORSHIP

Reverend Frank Pounders 
and Reverend Margaret Pounders

Sunday Morning Services:
9:30 AM Adult Class
11:00 AM Service &
 Children's Church

210 Virginia St., Irving, Texas 75061
 972-253-5083

unitychurcho�rving.com

Reverend Frank Pounders 
and Reverend Margaret Pounders

Sunday Morning Services:
9:30 AM Adult Class
11:00 AM Service &
 Children's Church

210 Virginia St., Irving, Texas 75061
 972-253-5083

unitychurcho�rving.com

WE INVITE YOU TO EXPLORE Margaret Pounders latest book, 
How To Make a Miracle, and to attend a study group on 1st 
and 3rd Thursdays of each month from 6:30-7:30 PM. based 
on the book. Never forget, you can be whoever you truly 
desire to be: happy or sick; prosperous or poor; good 
in�uence or bad. Choose to the happy, healthy, prosperous 
person you are destined to be. You can achieve your own 
miracle! A straightforward way is by understanding the 
process Jesus used in his Miracles. You can use his miracle 
model regardless of your religious persuasion. Jesus 
demonstrated what anyone can do.This book is a guide to 
developing the ability to make miraculous improvements in 
your life, and is for sale in our bookstore and on Amazon.

Communion Service 
Available Friday 

at 6:30

Marla L. Watson
CEO

817-999-5701
marla@peapodgroup.com

@chicgirl
www.peapodgroup.com

Event planning, 
design and production 
film/marketing

Come enjoy upscale 
services with a 
hometown feel
in Irving's Downtown 
Heritage District

Cakes, Cookies, Brownies, 
Cupcakes, Muffins & anything sweet! 
Available fresh daily .... Baker/Owner

118 E Irving Blvd., Irving, TX 75060
214-470-0068

angie@encantocakeshop.com
www.encantocakeshop.com

Angie Franco

114 E. Irving Blvd., Irving, TX 75060

www.funandalilchic.com
Tuesday-Saturday 11 am-6pm

Manager: Rene Cedillo
214-274-0295

Owner: Laurie Cedillo
817-797-0980

b o u t i q u e  &  e m p o r i u m

Fun and a lil Chic

Saturday & Sunday
1/2 OFF ANY 

Bottle of Wine!

FRENCH-INFLUENCED 
ASIAN FUSION

214-613-2079

949 W. Royal Lane 
#108

Irving, TX 75039

Mon.-Fri. 11AM-10PM
Sat.-Sun. 11AM-10PM

SPECIALS

20% DISCOUNT

Fine dining 
atmosphere 

with chic patio 
and bar seating 

available.

Happy Hour
5-7 p.m.

Monday-Friday

1/2 OFF 
Appetizers 
and Drinks *Does not include drink purchases. 

Not valid with any other offer.

on dinner 
after 4 p.m.*

uNITED METHODIST

Child’s vision of Heaven makes touching film

IRVING - Michaels Stores Inc., 
provided an update on its ongoing 
investigation into the data secu-
rity issue it previously reported. 
In January, the company learned 
of possible fraudulent activity on 
some U.S. payment cards that had 
been used at Michaels stores. Since 
the announcement, the company 
retained two independent, expert 
security firms to conduct an ex-
tensive investigation. Michaels has 
also been working closely with law 
enforcement authorities and coor-
dinating with banks and payment 
processors to determine the facts.

“In an era where very sophis-
ticated and determined criminals 
have proven capable of successfully 
attacking a wide range of computer 
networks, we must all increase our 
level of vigilance. Michaels is com-
mitted to working with all appropri-
ate parties to improve the security 
of payment card transactions for all 
consumers.”

After weeks of analysis, the 
Company discovered evidence 
confirming that the systems of 
Michaels stores and its subsidiary, 
Aaron Brothers, were attacked by 
criminals using highly sophisti-
cated malware that had not been 
encountered previously by either 
of the security firms.

The company has now identi-
fied and fully contained the inci-
dent, and the malware no longer 
presents a threat while shopping at 
Michaels or Aaron Brothers. Dur-
ing the course of the investigation, 
the company has determined the 
following:

• Regarding Michaels stores, 
the attack targeted a limited por-
tion of the point-of-sale systems at 
a varying number of stores between 
May 8, 2013 and Jan. 27, 2014. 

• The analysis conducted by 
the security firms and Michaels 
shows that approximately 2.6 mil-
lion cards may have been impacted, 

which represents about seven 
percent of payment cards used at 
Michaels stores in the U.S. during 
the relevant time period. 

The locations and potential 
dates of exposure for each affected 
Michaels and Aaron Brothers stores 
are listed on www.michaels.com.

SOURCE: Michaels Stores Inc.

michaels contains previously announced data issue
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Rakugo
Continued from Page 1

by men throughout it’s 400-year 
history, Sunshine said the art is ac-
cepting more women, “[Rakugo] is 
traditionally a very male dominated 
world … out of 750, or so, Rakugo 
storytellers in [Japan] there are 30 or 
40 women,” Sunshine said. “It’s get-
ting more and more open to women.

Sunshine was born in Toronto, 
Ontario, to parents of Slovenian 
origin. He studied classics at the 
University of Toronto, where he got 
his first introduction to the works of 
the ancient Greek comic playwright, 
Aristophanes. He became involved in 
translating, adapting, and perform-
ing in versions of Aristophanes’ com-
edies for the Department of Classics.

In September 1994, his ver-
sion of Aristophanes’  “The Clouds” 
opened at the Poor Alex Theatre in 
Toronto, and, buoyed by positive 
reviews, ran for 15 months before 
embarking on a tour of central and 
eastern Canada.

Other works of theatre produced 
include the musicals “Lysistrata, As-
semblywomen”, “The Tokyo Affair”, 
as well as, two operas for children, 
“Allegra’s Magic Flute”, and “Orphea 
and the Golden Harp”.

 Pryor passed out maps of the 
United States and Mexico, which 
showed the flow of criminal activity 
across the U.S. border and locations 
across both countries with estab-
lished drug cartel activity.

“It comes right across the bor-
der. It comes into your communi-
ties all over the country. It doesn’t 
stop at the border,” Pryor said.

Pryor made it clear to listeners 
that he was not speaking about im-
migration standards.

“I’m not talking about immi-
gration … I’m here to talk about 
crime and terrorism and the im-
pact on national security,” Pryor 
said. “You can go down to Cochise 
County, Arizona and Montezuma 
Ridge at four o’clock every day … 

and you can watch anywhere from 
40 to 200 people come over that 
ridge. Every day. Every day. And the 
border patrols orders are to leave 
them alone.”

Pryor stated that, according 
to the Department of Homeland 
Security, there are approximately 
1200 Special Interest Aliens (SIA) 
captured each year in the United 
States, which represents only six 
percent of suspected SIAs at large 
in the country.

“Right now we’ve got policies 
that look the other way,” Pryor 
said. “This country should know 
everybody that comes here.”

Pryor said that he donates his 
time and effort to addressing bor-

der concerns roughly three times a 
year by driving the entirety of the 
southern border of the U.S.

“I drive that border about once 
every four months and go to every 
town. I meet with every sheriff, ev-
ery police chief, and talk to citizens 
along that border … just to keep a 
pulse on what’s going on,” Pryor 
said.

Citizens along the border ex-
press their concerns to Pryor saying 
things like, “if people down here are 
telling you everything’s wonderful, 
then they’re working for the other 
side,” and I feel like I almost live in 
America.”

Pryor stated that since 2007 
nearly 700 bodies were found in 

border counties and that in Webb 
County, Texas 154 bodies have 
been discovered in only the past 
two years.

“They’re not classified as ho-
micides, they’re not counted as 
anything,” Pryor said.

He went on to talk about the 
number of deaths in Chicago within 
the last year. According to Pryor, 
out of 429 recorded, homicides, 
384 of those were cartel-on-cartel.

He stated that the issue quickly 
turned into a gun control issue, 
“We don’t have a gun problem. We 
have a criminal problem. That’s the 
issue to national security from my 
perspective.

“These things are going on. 

They’re not stopped, they just con-
tinue to flow,” Pryor said.

He warned that cartels operat-
ing in the U.S. have changed their 
recruiting policies – leaning more 
toward clean-cut, tattoo-less and 
educated youths, who can blend 
into small-town communities with-
out raising suspicion.

“The border [problem] is mini-
mal by comparison to what’s going 
on in the interior [of the United 
States],” Pryor said.

Pryor stated that he “didn’t 
wish to be an alarmist”, but that he 
wanted to raise public awareness 
about the rising risk to national 
security that our current legislative 
and border control policies pose.

Pryor
Continued from Page 1
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Rose with her husband Chief Lowell Cannaday. 
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 Irving is 1 of 5 cities in the State of Texas with a Triple A Bond Rating.  We 
are a financially sound and secure city. 

 Irving received a Platinum rating from the State of Texas for our superior  
financial transparency.   

 Irving ranked 5th safest city in America according to FBI data. Lowest Crime 
Rates ever. 

 A leader in the building of the Entertainment Venue, which will help create 
2000 new jobs and add millions to our General Fund.   

 Entertainment Venue will attract visitors to stay in our hotels. The  
Hotel Occupancy tax benefits our Arts Center, Convention  
Center, and Museum.  

 Rose held sub-standard apartments accountable.   

 Over 1000 slum apartments and hotel 
units were demolished. 

 Irving residents have the lowest water 
and sewer rates in North Texas.  

 Rose helped to secure new water 
source for future generations. 

 Rose led the building of our new  
technologically-advanced libraries 
in Irving, which were the first of 
their kind in Texas. 

 Rose is working to create Tax  
Relief for Senior Citizens.   

 Rose is focused on Irving’s  
neglected Infrastructure. 

 Represented Irving in Dallas to defeat 
the drilling of 60 gas wells.  

Supports the Heritage District  
Gateway Plan.    

Pol. Adv. paid for by the Rose Cannaday Campaign


